
Aphasia Treatment Activities

Patient Information

Medical History

Goals of Aphasia Treatment

Name:

Date of Birth:

Date of Assessment:

Diagnosis:

Date of Diagnosis:

Severity Level:

Other Relevant Medical Conditions:



Treatment Plan

Language Therapy Activities

Communication Strategies

Cognitive-Linguistic Activities

Activity Description Objective Materials 
Needed

Instructions

Strategy Description Objective Practice Exercise

Activity Description Objective Materials 
Needed

Instructions



Social Communication Exercises

Home Practice Recommendations

Recommended Activities: 

Frequency: 

Duration: 

Additional Resources: 

Progress Notes

Activity Description Objective Practice Scenario


	ActivityRow1: Naming Objects
	DescriptionRow1: The patient will name common objects presented visually.
	ObjectiveRow1: Improve word retrieval and expressive language skills.
	Materials NeededRow1: Picture cards, objects.
	InstructionsRow1: Show the patient a picture card or object and ask them to name it aloud.
	ActivityRow2: Verb Retrieval
	DescriptionRow2: The patient will generate verbs related to given nouns.
	ObjectiveRow2: Enhance verb retrieval and sentence formulation.
	Materials NeededRow2: Flashcards with nouns.
	InstructionsRow2: Present a noun to the patient and ask them to generate a verb associated with it.
	ActivityRow3: Sentence Completion
	DescriptionRow3: The patient will complete sentences based on given prompts.
	ObjectiveRow3: Improve sentence formation and grammatical structure.
	Materials NeededRow3: Sentence completion worksheets.
	InstructionsRow3: Provide the patient with incomplete sentences and ask them to fill in the blanks.
	StrategyRow1: Gestures and Nonverbal Cues
	DescriptionRow1_2: Encourage using gestures and nonverbal cues to supplement verbal communication.
	ObjectiveRow1_2: Enhance communication effectiveness and comprehension.
	Practice ExerciseRow1: Role-play common scenarios where gestures can aid communication.
	StrategyRow2:  Simplified Language
	DescriptionRow2_2: Use simplified language and shorter sentences to facilitate understanding.
	ObjectiveRow2_2: Improve comprehension by reducing linguistic complexity.
	Practice ExerciseRow2: Engage in conversation using simplified language structures.
	ActivityRow1_2: Sequencing Tasks
	DescriptionRow1_3: The patient will sequence steps of a familiar activity (e.g., making a sandwich).
	ObjectiveRow1_3: Enhance sequencing and organizational skills.
	Materials NeededRow1_2: Task cards for sequencing activities.
	InstructionsRow1_2: Provide the patient with task cards and ask them to arrange the steps in the correct order.
	ActivityRow2_2: Problem-Solving Scenarios
	DescriptionRow2_3: The patient will solve problem-solving scenarios presented verbally or visually.
	ObjectiveRow2_3: Improve cognitive flexibility and problem-solving abilities.
	Materials NeededRow2_2: Problem-solving worksheets.
	InstructionsRow2_2: Present the patient with various problem-solving scenarios and discuss possible solutions.
	ActivityRow1_3: Turn-Taking Practice
	DescriptionRow1_4: The patient will engage in turn-taking conversations with the therapist or family members.
	ObjectiveRow1_4: Improve conversational turn-taking skills.
	Practice ScenarioRow1: Engage in a conversation where both parties take turns speaking.
	ActivityRow2_3: Topic Maintenance
	DescriptionRow2_4: The patient will practice maintaining focus on a topic during the conversation.
	ObjectiveRow2_4: Enhance the ability to sustain conversation topics.
	Practice ScenarioRow2: Discuss a chosen topic and encourage the patient to stay on topic without drifting.
	Text15: 
	0: John Smith
	1: 
	0: January 15, 1965
	1: November 2, 2023

	2: 
	0: February 9, 2024
	1: Moderate


	Text16: 
	0: Aphasia due to left hemisphere stroke
	1: Hypertension, Diabetes Mellitus Type 2

	Text17: Improve expressive language abilities to facilitate communication in daily activities.

Enhance comprehension skills for improved understanding of spoken and written language.

Increase social communication skills to engage in conversations with family and friends.

Develop compensatory strategies to overcome communication barriers.

Improve cognitive-linguistic functions to support overall language processing abilities.
	Text19: 
	0: 30 minutes to 1 hour per day.
	1:  Ongoing, with regular review and adjustments as needed.

	Text18: 
	0: Daily vocabulary practice using flashcards, conversing with family members, listening to audiobooks or podcasts.
	1:  Online aphasia support groups and language therapy apps for home practice.

	Text20: February 9, 2024 - Language Therapy Activities Implemented - Patient demonstrated improved word retrieval during naming tasks. Adjusted difficulty level of verb retrieval exercises to match patient's abilities.


